NORTH VIEW
MIDDLE SCHOOL

5969 69th Avenue North

schools.district279.org/nvms/

Brooklyn Park, MN 55429

School hours:

763.585.7200

8:10 a.m. to 2:40 p.m.

ABOUT

NORTH VIEW MIDDLE SCHOOL
North View Middle School offers a culturally responsive environment and culturally relevant curriculum within a
school climate that honors student voice and welcomes family engagement. North View serves students in grades 6-8;
and its attendance area includes parts of Brooklyn Park and Brooklyn Center.

SUPPORT

PARTNERSHIPS

Every student benefits from

A comprehensive array of courses

One2One mentors, University of Minnesota,

academic, leadership and

and activities supports each child’s

Prairie Care and other partners support

co-curricular opportunities.

individual identity and unique needs.

achievement and leadership.

CREATING GLOBAL CITIZENS

DIGITAL LEARNING

ADVISORY

Students develop a global

Students use digital tools for more

Advisory provides structured

perspective through

engaged, personalized, and

time to focus on academics and

cross-disciplinary study.

self-directed learning.

relationships with others.

OPPORTUNITY

OCTOBER 2018 ENROLLMENT: 603

SPOTLIGHT ON NORTH VIEW

ATHLETICS AND CO-CURRICULARS

• Students experience a literacy-rich

North View Middle School students have the opportunity

environment through daily reading classes,

to participate in more than 20 competitive athletic

and reading and writing within all core classes

programs at their future high school of attendance.

• AVID (Advancement Via Individual
Determination) elective for all grades creates a
college-going culture
• Talent Development, Academic Challenge

Intramural (house league) sports are also available.
Students can choose from a variety of co-curricular
activities, including music, drama, math club and more.

and Gifted Education programming
• Student Council, WEB (Where
Everybody Belongs) leaders, Mock
Trial, Model UN
• Community service projects (e.g., Feed My
Starving Children, Mother Bear Project)
connect students to their local and global
communities
• North View staff honors parent voice and

SUPPORTING THE NEEDS OF YOUNG
ADOLESCENTS
North View’s Knight Pride focuses on three pillars
to provide a safe and healthy school climate:
•

Be Respectful

•

Be Responsible and Safe

•

Be Ready

welcomes family engagement

STAFF

39%

of North View’s teachers
have a master’s degree or
higher.

41%

of North View’s teachers
have more than 10 years of
experience.

Our mission is to inspire and prepare all students with the
confidence, courage and competence to achieve their dreams;
contribute to community; and engage in a lifetime of learning.

